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Crystal Cures Birdies at I(DKA
Hous to Hold a Waae Which
Does l{ot Vary .in, Speed

By HORACE V. S. TAYLOR

A LL that chirp are not canaries"
I' r might be the way the old. proverb
is phrased b,y radio fans. Every dial
twister knows that a radio set ig full of
squeals or birdies, as some people call'
them.

Perhaps everyone does not know that
these squeals may be divided. into two
big classes. Probab,ly most of them are
caused by reeeiving sets (either yours or

Jrour neighbors ) in which the ti'ekler coil
is turned too high or else a tube is ,badly

Fig. 1.. Two Waves Nearly Alike
Fall in and Out of Step

neutralized so that the radio tet itself ir
oseillatiog.

Two Waves Are Fighting
The other class of whistles is not

eaused. at all by receivers, but starts
when two send.ing stations are tr&ns'
mitting on wa,ves which conflict. 'W'hen

two such waves fight for the tame plaee

in tho broadeasting band, atrl listeners-in
hear about it is a high pitched, continu'
ous squeal. There is no way such a tone
ean be cut out on even the most selective
receiver, except by tuning to some other
station some distan,ce awaJr in wave fre.
quency.

How can you tell whether it is tu

sending or & receiving ret which is mers-
ittg up the ether ? The test is quite a

simple one. Turn y;our main tuning dial
about half a degree either up or down.
If the pitch of the tone or note changer
higher or lower then that proves that it
is your own set which is reacting with
the sending station to prod,uce the
squeal. If, however, the tone is the same

note &s before, and. merely beeomer
louder or ,softer, then you may be suro
that y,our receiving set has nothing to
do with it and, the birdies a,re eoming in
from outsid.e.

How to Locate the Squealer

If you ftnd that you are to blame o(
eourre the remedy is to reduee your
tiekler and so eut down on the regener,a-

tion. But if the trouble starts outside,
the only thing you can do is to wait a

while and see if the tone ,changes. If it
doen, it proves that some nearby listener
is letting his receiver oseillate, and. so ir
disturbing every one within a, f ew
bloeks. jBut if after a reasonable time
the tone is unchanged,, it probably means
that two sending stations are affeeting
each other in this way and the only
remedy is to let them know of this con-

dition in the hope that they wiU be able
to adjust their wave to the speed whieh
was decided. by the government.

[,et us see what it is which eauses this
condition. In the first place it was men-
tioned that it w&s the reaetion of two'
different stations. This is always true-
one instrument alone, whether reeeiver
0r transmitter, cannot possibly eaute a
squeal. If a man lives alone on a desert
island, then it will mean nothing to frim
to think about being in step while walk-

But if he flnds a "Man Frid-aY,"
two as they walk along will be in or

of step, depending on how well they
time together.

Both with Same Step SPeetl

In Fig. l, we see a ma,n and a woman
walking'along the street. They start to-
gether each with the left foot and. to
are in step. If they both take the same

length of step (wave length) or exp,rers-

ing it another wey, take exactly thc
F&me number of rteps per minute, (fre-

Fig. 2. Upper Cut Shows How Gov-
ernment Assigns the Waves. Lower
Waves Cause Trouble

queney ) then they will stay in step 8s

long as they keep on walking.
But let us say that the man has longer

legs than his eompanion and so d.oes uot
rnake as many movements a' rninute.
Of eourse, &s they keep sid.e by side they
are walking along at the same speed, but
whereas he covers two feet and & half
between foot prints,-in her case this dis-
tanee will be only two and a quarter
feet.

As they saunter along the street to-
gether, we shall n'otiee that in one

minute the woman takes 100 steps, while
the man is able to keep walking at the
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same speed with only 90 steps per
minute. Of course, then they will bo in
and out of step or "phase" as it ir
called eleetrioally, eyery f ew seeonds.

Falling In and Out

The rule, fo'r finding the nu,mber of
times this act occurs is quite .ip:ple. Just
subtract one speed or frequeney from the
other and the answer gives the number
of times the phase shifts. In this case
we have 100 - 90 equals l0'. That is
eyery minute will see them fall into step
and out again exactly ten timds. If the
girl stepped 100 times and- the man only

may be used. The dotted. lines ind.ieate
the difference in kilocycles between eaeh
pair of stations. Remember that two
adjacent broad.casters are not those
which are located close to each other in
the same 'State, 'but those which have
nearly the same waye. The stations
themselves may be separated. by 1,000

or 3,000 miles.

In each case the spaeing in frequency
is exactly ten kc. as given out by the
Bureau. What happens if the trans-
mitters do not stick to their assign-
ment ? The result is displayed in the

990 kc., they will have at d.ifferenee of
l0 ke. or 10',000 groups per second. The
d.etector in your radio ,set ehanges these
groups into the audio or low frequeney
vibrations. Your ear, theref ore, will re -

ceive 10,000 impulses per seeond from
bhe phones or loud speaker. But it so

happens that this figure is so high that
the human ear is not able to hear it.
There are a few tr,ained. musicians who
claim to ,be able to pick up such a very
high note, but ev€n if they do, their
hearing at that, point is so poor that the
tones have no volume to speak of . To
put it in another wlry t even though the '

air waves at that high speed strike our
ears we do not know it, and so are not
disturbed. That is the reason why the
Department ,of Commeree uses this spac-
ing of l0 kc.

These Groups Are S[ow

Now take the 'ca,so when thegs two
stations have shifted slightly from their
assignments as Fig. 2 showed. T,he dif-
ference between 998 and 993 ke. is flve
ke. or 5,000 vib'rations per seeond.. Tne
lower curve of Fig. 3 indicates this con-
dition. lrlotice that the height of the
waves is the same as before and. that th,e

spacing of the individua,l hiils and val-
leys (the radio frequency) is just as

above. But it takes longer for the waves
to get in and out ,of step and so the ffe-
quency of the groups ( aud io ) is only
5,000 per second or half as big as before.

It is % fact that this speed of vibra-
tion is easily heard, by everyone'l ears
&s 'a high pitehed, disagreeable squeal.
That is why you are able right away
to tell when the, two stations h'ave got
off their assignments. Every time any
one of them makes a change it euts
down the separation between its wave
and the ,one just ab,ove or below it and
that is what causes the squealing or
,heterodyning, as it is often named. That
explains why it is neeessary for eaeh
station to keep right on its o'wn wa,vo
and. not wander into its neighb,or's pas-
ture.

Such a Small Change

This may seem like an easy thing to
do, but just figure out what * small
percentage change this is. Take a, 300-
meter wave, which runs at, 1,000 kc. A
shift of 2 kc. is only 2/10 of I per 'eent.
X'or the faster w&ves this proportion is
,ever smaller. iS,light changes in elee-
trical ap,paratus, owing to temperature,

'll\
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Fig. 3. Upper Curve is for 10 kc. Spacing. No Squeal.
ing lMakes Squeal
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lower part of Fig. 2. Here the station
which should be sending a,t 990 ke. has
slipped, up to 993, while the 1,000 ke.
broadeaster has allowed. his frequeney to
drop to 998. As a result you will notiee
that the difference between these two
is only five ke. or 5,000 vibrati,ons per
seeond, instead of the r equired, 10;000.

Radio Waves Like 'W'alkers

This will immediately cause trouble
as is better observed from Fig. 3. The
upper curve in this figure shows a group
of waves which is the combination of the
two sending stations. Wlhen the two
waves are in step they add. up their am-
plitude (loudness) as at A. An instant
later they get out of step, B, and now
they subtract one from the other. Thir
action is exaetly like that of the man
and woman which we have already seen

in Fig. l.
We have learned that the number of

these groups or s,hifts in phase co,rres-
ponds to the d,i,fferenee of the frequen-
,eies. iSinee in this ease the two wavei,
when working correctly, are at 1,000 and

"r/

)

8,0 times a minute, then the changes in
phase would b,e 100 minus 80, or Z0
times. And if the man should now
speed up his motions to gg, then 100
minus g9 would show that this fatling in
a,nd out of step would o,ecur only once
every minute.

It is just the same w,ay with the radio
'w&vet. If two of them have a frequeney
of 100,000 and 99,000 oseillations per sec-
ond, then they will be in and out of
phase the differenee or 1000 time,s per
,seeond.. Most waves in the broadeast
band go about ten times as fast as thlt.
By the same reasoning a wave of 1,000,.
0O0 cyeles (300 meters) and 990,000 (303
meters) will have 10,000 ehanges in
phase every seeond. This is the spacing
which is assigned to all the broadeasting
etations 'by the Burea,u of rg1,4od.ard.s.

Spacing the Stations
fnstead of talking about 990,000 cycles

it is,easier to say 990 kilocycles (kc.l
This spaeing of waves is shown in Fig.
2. At the upper part of the eurvo ap.-

pears a line f or e,aeh frequen,ey whicb
F'
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humidity, swaying in the wind, vibra-
tions, and similar causes make quite a

difference in the tuning of a set.

As an illustration of this, notice that
on your own receiving set it is impossi-
b1e to tune a distant station in with the
filament switch turned off and then by
snapping it on find you are at a per -

fect setting. To be sure most good radios
can be logged or recorded" f or station
against dial readings. If you examine
closely, though, you will find that there
is a shift of as much as half a d.ivision

of a dial on some stations frorn tirne t'o

time. And this is f or a receiving set

only. Wihen you think of a' transmitter
with all the extra equiprnent in the way
of oscillators, modulators, generators,
microphone and a host of other devices,

it is no rvonder that the stations find
it hard to stay put.

New Kind of a Crystal

A new device for holding this sending

frequency constant has been in the de-

velopment stage f or solne time, but is
now 'lrcing used at station KDKA with
very good results. The basis of this in-
vention is a crystal. It is not the kind
which is used as a dete,ctor in the rnore

inexpensive sets, but a piece of pure,
transparent quartz. This quartz is re-

fined in a ,special electric furnace ( it-
self a new invention ) and comes out in
slabs considerably clearer than the pur-
est optical glass. A crystal of this ma-

terial is seen at the left top of Fig. 4.

This is cut to shape on a grinding
wheel something like the way in which
diamonds are cut. The cuhe a,t, the left
eenter of trig. 4 gives an id ea o f t'h e

way a 'finished" cry,stal looks. Such a

piecen when made to oscillate, will vi-
brate at the tremendous speed, of about
a million pulsations per second. If still
higher speeds are wanted, then the size

of the crystal is reduced, as displayed at
the bottom left oflthis photograph.

A Voltage W'hen Squeezetl

There is nothing peculiar in a piece

of solid material having the possibility
of vibrating when it is hit. A piece of
steel will do the sarme thing. Have you

€ver s€en a pile of rails intended for the
railway and hit a projecting end rvitn
a st,one ? The whole rail vibrates and

gives out a high pitched tone. Ilor,vever,

the peculiarity about the quartz crystal
is that when it is squeezed it gives out
a voltage. For this reason it is called a

"piezo-crystal." Piezo is the Greek word
meaning prossure.

The same effect worked backrvards

mai<es the crystal faces ptLll in sliglitly
when a voltage is applied. Of course, no

on€ knows why this a'ction occurs any
more than it is clear why r,vater is wet-
it is just one of nature's secrets. But
after discovering the fact, the engineers

at the radio station have Put it to a

good use.

A Conclenser of Quartz
By putting sheets of tin foil olr trn'o

faces of the crystal a cclndenser is made

since quartz itself is a good insulator,
and each sheet of tin foil becornes one

of the plates .of the condenser. By con-

necting such a unit into the circuit as

illustrated in Fig. 5, we get a hook-up
which holds the wave speed absolutely
constant.

Here is the way it works. The crystal
r:ondenser and tuning coil are adjusted.

nt tlle start to, give the wav€ frequency
*'liich has ,beeu assigned to the station
by the G overnrnent. In the case of
TiDI{A this is 970 kc. or 970,000 corn-

plete oscillations per second. This tuner

Fig. 4. Here is a
quency

10 kw. Tube, Which
Waves. Its Speed is

Acts as Oscillator
Held Constant by

f or Radio Fre-
Crystal
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feeds the grid 'of a small 'oscillating
tube. A type like the 201-4 may be used
for this purpose since the amount of
power given off by the crystal in its os-
cillations is very small. The output
from the oscillator is run through a,

radio frequency transfor;m€r to the grid
of an amplifier tube. This ,steps up the
power by perhaps l0 or 2'0' times. A
second step ,of amplifier follows this, and
if necessary, a third and fourth, until
the needed amount has been obtained.

Left, Right, Left, Right
The arnplifiers merely make louder or

,more powerful (since of course you can

a,s there is no difference when it has
cooled down to room temperature again.

The tuning coii which is in parallel
with the crystal must be something like
'correct in order to allow the crystal to
vibrate, but it has no effect on the speed
of the vibration. That is why the crystal
alone acts as timer f,or the whole system.

In actual use this outflt appears as in
Fig. 6. The crystal here is located in
the little eontainer mounted on the panel
above the operatorrs right hand. Its vi-
'b'rations control the oseillating spe€d. ot
the 2'0,1-A tube mounted on the top of
panel. The amplifier tubes, which in-

rear wall, you will notice a box with a,

loop of wire projecting above it. This ir
a wave meter which is used in testing t,o

see how constant a wave is held. Under-
neath the hench are the series of 5'8"

batteries, which go on the plates of the
first tubes in the series.

The last tube with the biggest output
is shown in Fig. 4. This has the cus-
tomary filament, which is supplied by the
two heavy leads coming out at the bot-
tom of the tube. The grid circuit has
a terminal projecting through the glass
at the left, an inch up from the bottom.
The plate of the tube on which the 3(8"

battery voltage is impressed is made of
,met,al and is part of the wall of the tube
itself . Ib gets so hot that a metal
jacket is around it eontaining eooling
water. This is seen at the top 'of the
eut.

A Well Insulated Meter

The mounting of these tubes is quite
interesting and is revealed in Fig. 7 .

H'ere we see several of the tubes which
perform the fun,ctions ,of oseillator, mod.-

ulator, and. amplifiers. After passing
the last tube, the radio waves pass out
'to the aerial overhead. The ammeter,
which 'measures the aerial current, is
seen at the top of the board at the right.
It must be very well insulated to stand

Continued on Page 34
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Fig. 5. Hook-up of Crystal and Tubes to Give Constant Wave Frequency

not hear this high frequency) the oscil-
lations which are fed to it from the crys-
tal. If it keeps a true vibration speed,
then the power from the last step will
be just &s true. This is on the same
principle as a megaphone at the lips of
a soldier who is eounting time for his
rmarehing men. As long as he sings out
left, right, left, right, at the proper
speed, the megaphone will certainly
neither slow down or speed up the time
as he gives it to the marcher,s.

'The only way to ,change the speed. of
the erystal's vibration is by ehanging its
size or shape. Even the temperature
does not have any effect as quartz is
very peculiar in that it d,oes not expand.
to a larger size as it gets heated. up.
This laek of ehange with temperature
aoeounts for the fact that a rod or tube
of this gla,ss-like material ean be heated
quite hot in a Bunsen flame and therr
droprped into ice water without eracking.

Gets All Heatecl Up
This is a very fortunate property

when adjusting to get the correcr fre-
queney. A tuning fork is adjusted for
piteh by grinding the protrgs, but in that
eass the steel is expanded under the heat
of the emery wheel and so the tone when
eool is not the one to which the f ork
was adjusted. In the ease of quartz the
crystal may be pressed hard. against the
grinding wheel and tested immediately,

crease the volume of the vibration to the
fi.rst few steps, are behind the panel and
,cannot be seen. However, the next tube
which appears is a big one and oceupies

a position near the end" of the amplify-
irg series.

A Box with a Loop
At the left of the photograph, near the

The Oscillating Crystal is Just Above His Right Fland. Output
Tubes are Seen in Rear

osci//ofor

l4-

Fig. 6.
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Fone Fun For Fans
Bill's a Fan Now

Burglar's Wife-"B,ill, Xou ain't tend''n'

to business nights since you stole that
three-tube set."-Judge.

Merely *t* 
"t, 

Bit
She-"It's very good. of You to ask me

to dance."
Ife-6(Don't mention it, it's a charity

ball."-Jack o' Lantern.

arro*pfirfr.a
Fond Mother-"Yes, Genevieve is

studying French and Algebra. ,S'ay

'Good morning' to the lady in algebra,

Genevievg."-Qfuie ,State Sun Dial.

No Such Animal
A prospective buyer walked into a,

garage and said to the proprietor: "I
would, like to see a first-class second-

hand 'ea,r."

The proprietor iooked at hirn and
smiled as he replied: "'So would. I,
brother."-The Automobiie Journal.

Broatlcasting a Signal
"Wonder why so many men sing

u'hile they are taking a bath ?"

"I know rvhy I do-the bathroorn
door won't lock."

The Oltl ReliabXe Sfuisance

"I{ave you any aLarm clocks ?" in-
quired the customer. "What I want is
one that wiltr arouse f ather without
rvaking the w,hole f arnily."

"I don't know of anY such alarm
clock as th,at, marlatrn," said the man
behind the counter. "We keep just the
ordinary kind that will u'ake the whole
f amily without disturbing f ather."-
Wheeler's Magazine.

Fig. 7. These Tubes, Which Put the Power in the Aerial, Vibrate Exactly
in Time

CRYSTAL CURES BIRDIES
Continued from Page Lz

the tremendous voltage at which the
waYes are radiated.

This piezo crystal has been used. by
KD'KA for several months and. has
pr,oved. to be a wonderful advance over
previous ways of controlling the f re-
quency.

The 'Springfield Station, WBZ, has

also been experimenting with this con-

trol and thinks very favorahly of it. For
this reason the other Westinghouse sta-
tions, KYW, Chicago, and KFKX,, Hast-
ings, are planning to install crystals.
When all stations have done so, you will
hear no more birdies except from squeal-
ing receivers.

A DOZEN TOR WOMEN
On Monday morning, September 2L, a

new type of chain broad.casting was in-
troduced. to radio listeners, on ,a scale

more extensive than anything yet tried
in commercial broad.casting, when twelve
of the prineipal broadeasting stations of
Ilnited States, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Coast, startecl tthe simul-
taneous broad.casting of the Betty
Crocker Home Service Talks.

Three times a week, or Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, ilt 11:00 A. M.,
Eastern Daytight Saving Time, Betty
Cro,eker is talking to the nation's house,-

wives from the following stations:
W,EAF, New York, N. Y.; WEEI, Bos-

ton, Mass.; 'WFI, Philadelphia, Pa.;
WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa.; WGR, Buffalo,
N. Y.; WI-IAR, Cleveland, O.; \\r\\'zJ, De'
troit, Ifich.; WTIT, Clhicago, I11.; KSD,
St. Louis, Mo.; WD'AF', Kansas CitY,
foIo.; KFI, Los Angeles, C{alif ., and

\4ICCO, St. Paul-Minneapolis, Mo.
This hook-up of these larger broad-

easting stations are the first in hi story
exelusively f or women. The talks deal

with preparation of f ood f or the table,
mod"el menus, party suggestions, proper
diet f or ehildren, ancl in addition, three
complete eooking sehools. The series,

with brief interruptions at Christmas
and Easter, wilt continue for 29 weeks.

GOOD GROUND ON FARM
Remove the paper eovering from an

old dty cell, fasten the ground wire to
the negative and. p'osit,ive terminals, and

bury it in the ground". As it rem'ains

moist it witl make a good ground for a
year.


